Water Quality Training Day, 8 Dec 2016

Session One: Portable WQ Monitoring
Questions to answer:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why collect your own WQ data?
What are the primary water quality issues in your catchment – substances/sources?
What do I need to consider when choosing instrumentation to use?
Some examples….
What is the most suitable instrumentation for me?

1. Why collect your own WQ data? (5 minutes)
With a wide range of water quality data and modelled outputs now available – CaBA data package,
EA WIMS data and others, why go to the effort and expense of collecting your own data?
 You have control over where, when and what data is collected
 Existing data might not be:
o up to date
o collected where you want it
o collected when you want it
o collected for a different / unknown purpose
 You can design monitoring to test specific hypotheses
 There is immense value in having ‘eyes’ on the catchment
 Also valuable to ‘be seen’ in the catchment – get water quality into people’s thoughts…
 Great opportunities to engage/communicate with local stakeholders

Discussion points or notes.
What are the most glaring data gaps in your catchment?
What is it that you know you don’t know!?
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2. What are the primary water quality issues in my catchment – substances /
sources? (5 minutes)









Nutrients: nitrate, phosphate, ammonia
Polluting ‘organic matter’ (slurry, silage, sewage, septic tanks)
Road run off
Soil / sediment
Urban misconnections
Bacteria - E. Coli and coliforms
Specific industrial processes / discharges
Don’t know!

The main issues of concern are likely to be similar in many catchments – also unlikely that any one
catchment will suffer from only one issue or source. When looking at instrumentation or other
monitoring it is useful to understand the relationship between polluting substances, the possible
sources of those pollutants and the ability of low cost, portable instrumentation to discriminate
between sources.
This is where the ability to design and implement your own monitoring programme can be invaluable
– different sources of the same pollutant are likely to exhibit different temporal patterns. For
example, farms and sewage treatment works can both be sources of phosphorus, but farmland may
be more of a concern in high flows following rainfall, sewage treatment works may be more
prominent in dry weather / low flows.

Discussion points or notes.
What are the priority water quality issues in your catchment (top two or three)?
Does existing data adequately characterise these issues?
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3. What do I need to consider when deciding which instrumentation to use? (5
minutes)
 Cost – how much does it cost to buy, what is the cost per test? Cost of consumables?
 Human Resources – who do you have to operate the kit, what time do they have?
 Ease of use – What level of skill and equipment is required to operate, calibrate, maintain the
equipment? Can I trust data collected by others using this kit?
 Reliability / accuracy – How accurate is it? Does it generate data that is comparable to other
techniques? What are the interferences? How do I know if it’s working properly?
 Relevance – Will it find what I am looking for? Specific pollutant or general indicator? What
level of accuracy do I need? How easy is it to communicate the results?

Discussion points or notes.
What are the key drivers or constraints for your monitoring? What are the important factors
that will influence any purchases?
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4. Some examples….
A selection of equipment I have used…










Hach Pocket tester (EC, TDS, pH versions)
DR900 for – colour, turbidity, suspended solids, phosphate, nitrate
SMF4 – Portable fluorimeter for tryptophan
Turner Aquafluor – Handheld fluorimeter for CDOM + OBA
Turbidity tube (assembled ourselves to Thames 21 spec)
Hannah Phosphate checker
YSI Pro ODO
Hach Pocket Colorimeter II (Phosphate version)
Myron Ultra Pen UT5 Dissolved Oxygen

5. What is the most suitable instrumentation for me? (5 minutes)
Upstream Thinking II.
We had a modest budget for monitoring, a team of 6 dedicated, experienced catchment advisers
that were not experts in water quality monitoring but could be trained and could be well supported.
The project objective was to improve water quality (reduce inputs of sediment, colour, nutrients,
polluting organic matter (slurry, silage) and pesticides) upstream of the drinking water abstraction
points in five large catchments (Exe, Tamar, Fowey, Dart and Otter), by delivering targeted advice on
best practice land use, with potential to part fund farm infrastructure improvements, where
applicable.
We needed something that could provide useful indication of levels of phosphate, sediment and
colour. Speed and ease of use was more important than absolute accuracy, plus we wanted to have
easily portable instrumentation so that catchment advisers could ‘chase down’ pollution sources if
necessary.

Discussion points or notes.
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Session Two: Interpretation and Analysis of Spot WQ Data
Question to answer:

So – I have selected some kit, now what?
Design of monitoring network, some thoughts on where and when to carry out water quality testing.
Where?
 Consider monitoring objectives – are you testing a hypothesis, trying to quantify a suspected
source, target areas for intervention?
 Consider the resources you have available – how many sites are achievable in one day, how
often are you likely to be able to conduct water quality surveys?
 Access to sites – the strategically ‘ideal’ site may be 20 mins walk up a footpath, perhaps a
consider a compromise using easily accessible sites.
When?
 How often will you aim to undertake testing? Weekly, fortnightly, monthly…?
 Try to mix up sampling runs so that sites are sampled at varying times of the day/week
 Understand the importance of preceding weather, high vs low flow conditions. Can be
tempting to target wet weather events – but conditions can change very rapidly and subcatchments may be at a different stage in their hydrograph – a couple of hours can make a
huge difference.
Example
Freshwater Pearl Mussels project, Torridge Catchment, North Devon (working in partnership with
Devon Wildlife Trust).
For this project the objective of the water quality monitoring was to understand the pressures
impacting the Freshwater Pearl Mussel’s habitat such that land use advice could be best targeted at
those areas of the catchment that were contributing most pollutants – with particular emphasis on
phosphate and sediment.
Mussel populations are exclusively in the main River Torridge between sites 1 and 15. So inputs
from tributaries that arrive in this stretch may be considered as high priority. These are the
Woolleigh Brook, River Mere and Dolton Stream. A secondary objective at this stage is to begin to
scope out potential sites higher in the catchment where juvenile mussels (if they are successfully
bred at the hatchery) may be reintroduced.
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Map of Torridge catchment, North Devon
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Example catchment ‘Scorecard’…
The scorecard approach was developed in response to requests for a way of visualising large
numbers of water quality results quickly and intuitively. By considering results from across the
catchment collected on the same day (or under similar conditions) we can reduce the impact of
inherent inaccuracies of our low cost monitoring instrumentation.
This approach should also enable results gained using a range of monitoring tools to be used
together as it is the relative performance of each site that is used to generate the rankings and the
scorecard. E.g. results from Citizen Scientists using turbidity tubes could be used alongside results
from our DR900 units.
How to build your catchment scorecard…
1. Conduct monitoring and collect data in the field – let’s assume paper forms and a pen/pencil
for now…
2. Enter those results into an Excel Spreadsheet…

…

… with the numbered sites in rows and water quality measurements in columns.
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3. Then take the parameters of interest (in this case Total Dissolved Solids, Suspended Solids,
Phosphate and Tryptophan) into another spreadsheet…

… we still have the numbered sites in the rows, but this time we have a separate table for
each key parameter. The water quality results are now shown in columns, with each column
containing data from a survey carried out on a particular day. The example shows Total
Dissolved Solids results for six surveys carried out between May and October 2016.

4. Using the ‘Conditional Formatting’ > ‘Highlight Cells Rules’ > ‘Greater Than…’
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– select the results from one survey (one column) and highlight those cells that have a value that is
above the median value for that survey…

5. Repeat this for each set of survey results in separate tables for each key parameter.
6. To the right of this data we need to add some additional columns in order to help us rank the
results.
o MEAN – The mean value for each site – this will be used in case of a tie on our
primary ranking criteria (calculated using the ‘AVERAGE’ function)
o RECS ABOVE MEDIAN – The number of records for each site that are highlighted
(manual)
o NO. RECS – The total number of records recorded for each site (calculated using the
‘COUNTA’ function). This is to allow for sites that are added later or not sampled on
every survey
o % ABOVE MEDIAN – The percentage of the total records that are highlighted because
they are above the median for that day. This will be our primary ranking criteria.
o RANK – this is the ranking give to each site based on all of the results (entered
manually)
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7. You can then perform a ‘Custom Sort’ on the data (make sure you include all columns in the
selection to be sorted. This is very important in order to ensure that the values remain
attributed to the correct site!) Sort the data first by the ‘% ABOVE MEDIAN’ column and then
by the ‘MEAN’ column – both in descending order (Largest to Smallest). This orders the data
with the sites that have yielded results that are above the median value for that day, on top.
In the event of a tie, which happens frequently whilst there have only been a few surveys
undertaken, the mean value recorded for each site is used to separate sites.

Now populate the ‘RANK’ column manually with the highest (worst) site given maximum
points – this will equal the number of sites that you are including in the scorecard - and the
lowest (best) given 1 point.

8. Next – re-sort the data – this time using the site ‘No.’ column and in ascending order.
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9. The data is then in a format where you can copy and paste the ‘RANK’ values onto the sheet
where we will build our scorecard. At the moment it will just contain the site numbers and
names and the ranking values for our first key parameter.

You can now re-label the ‘RANK’ column on the scorecard sheet as TDS.
10. Repeat steps 3 to 9 for each of the other key parameters in turn.
It is a good idea to have at least three key parameters, and in order to keep the scorecard
simple and easy to interpret, have no more than five key parameters. The key parameters
should also be chosen because they each tell us something different about the water tested.
In our case, there is no need to have turbidity and suspended solids on the scorecard as both
parameters are closely related. Similarly, as Total Dissolved Solids is calculated from
Conductivity – there is no need to have them both.
Total Dissolved Solids is preferred, as the units (milligrams per litre) are easier to
communicate than the units of conductivity (microSiemens per cm). The units for turbidity
can also be tricky to explain (either Nephelometric Turbidity Units – NTU, or from the HACH
DR900 Formazin Attenuation Units – FAU).
Having units in the form mg/l also enables us to use our crude, estimated flow values to
calculate indicative environmental loadings, if required.
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11. With all of the rankings for each of the key parameters complete, all that remains is to add
an ‘OVERALL’ column which simply uses an average of the individual rankings…

…and then to add a ‘Red – Yellow – Green’ colour scale to the scorecard using the
‘Conditional Formatting’ > ‘Color Scales’ > ‘Red – Yellow – Green Color Scale’, making sure
that higher, or worse values appear red and lower, or better values appear green. This makes
the finished scorecard very easy for a non-expert audience to interpret at a glance.

12. Having added the ‘Traffic Light’ colour scale we can then sort the scorecard according to the
‘OVERALL’ column to reveal which of our sites – in this case each representing a subcatchment of the Torridge – are yielding the highest levels of our key parameters.
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Complete scorecard for the Torridge catchment…

Discussion (notes).
What does this scorecard tell us about water quality in the Torridge catchment?
Can we act on this information? What other sources of information can we use to help guide next
steps? And what might they be?
Considering the map of the catchment – would you alter the location and/or number of the
monitoring points? If so, how?
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Notes on interpretation of scorecard.
What does this scorecard tell us about water quality in the Torridge catchment?
Some sites are bad ‘across the board’ some are good. Others show interesting patterns of some parameters
good some bad. E.g. phosphate on the Okement. Now we can look back at the actual values with a bit more
focus.
Weighting of different parameters – are some of these parameters more of a concern than others?

Can we act on this information?
I would say yes, even the results from two or three surveys can be useful. Large, persistent problems will show
up very quickly (more subtle ones will be much harder to elucidate).
We have a whole range of options for intervention – some of them can be very subtle, sometimes just the
knowledge that you are able to test water quality can make a difference to how land owners respond to offers
of advice!
Even before that – the scorecard forms an important and useful focus for regular project level updates and
discussions at meetings.

What other sources of information can we use to help guide next steps?
The scorecards need to be considered alongside size of catchment upstream of monitoring point. This will be
related to flow volumes and will be important for pollutant loads. E.g. Dolton Stream and Iddesleigh Stream
catchments are approx. 11.7 km sq each, the catchment for the River Okement is close to 100 km sq.
Existing local knowledge is also very helpful where you have it, much of our monitoring tends to confirm what
catchment officers already knew or suspected, but it usually throws up a few surprises too.
Refer to EA data, WFD classification, CaBA data package…. others?

….and what might they be?







Proposed more detailed monitoring on Dolton Stream catchment to establish potential sources of
pollution (local historical knowledge suggest a couple of dairy farms and perhaps a sewage treatment
works might be an issue)
Also known issue on the R. Mere – EA have carried out investigative monitoring and encouraged
improvements to quarry infrastructure. They did have continuous monitoring sondes in for a while but
have since taken them away…
Surveys of the River Okement to establish source of phosphate
Programme of comparative analysis by laboratory to establish absolute accuracy of sediment and
phosphate methods

Considering the map of the catchment – would you alter the location and/or number of the monitoring
points? If so, how?




I think it is important to constantly review how the monitoring is done, this monitoring is not really
intended to establish long term records or replace Environment Agency ‘State of the Environment’
type monitoring
We could perhaps drop sites 6 and 10 to help free up resources for additional monitoring on Dolton
Stream?
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